Cricket Club
Crickets nets – Preparing for the coming season
After a soggy first season and a very successful second, we're preparing for our third. Net practice is
under way at, where else, The Cambridgeshire School of Cricketing Excellence at Fenner's. You're
welcome to join us. To do so use the Gresham Road entrance. Our numbers vary between six and ten
with the minimal cost divided among us.
The dates and times are:
Thursday 30th January
Thursday 6th February
Wednesday 12th February
Wednesday 19th February
Sunday 16th March

7.00pm
7.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm
1.00pm

Sunday 23rd March
Sunday 6th April
Sunday 13th April
Sunday 27th April
Sunday 4th May

1.00pm
1.00pm
1.00pm
1.00pm
1.00pm

Quiz & Curry Night
The evening of Friday 7th
February saw more than ninety
people in the village hall for the
cricket club's second fundraising
quiz night. The success of last
year's event ensured that this
year's sold out quickly. As ever
with these events, nobody really
cared who won… until they were
in with a chance. A half-time
break over an excellent Flair
Catering curry and a Black Bar
beer brought a little light relief,
but it was soon back to the serious
stuff. The penultimate round, a
music
round,
was
more
community singing than quiz,
probably led by those teams now
unlikely to win.
With the result in doubt until the last round, the winners were a team of at least three Wrays: Angela
(scorer), Franny (umpire) and Will (all rounder). That the latter was tanned, jet lagged and asleep for the
later stages was, perhaps, to their advantage. Franny wasn't shy in collecting the prize, bringing cheers
from the room and an all-round agreement they'd return next year.
Grant for new lawnmower
The Cricket Club has been awarded a £1,000 grant by South Cambridgeshire District Council’s
“Community Chest”, towards the purchase of a reconditioned triple mower. The two cutters that the Club
has previously used are more suitable for a large lawn than a cricket outfield, and take an inordinate
amount of time to cut the field. This new cutter will enable the outfield to be cut in one hour, and will
also allow the grass to be cut in the Spring, when it is longer.
This is the second grant that SCCD’s Community Chest has given to the Cricket Club. The first grant –
also for £1,000 – was made in 2012, to purchase two sightscreens that can be erected for matches and
dismantled afterwards, and a large length of hosepipe and a reel for watering the square.
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